Contraction beha ior of a liquid-solid fluidized bed has been in estigated numerically.
Introduction
With increasingly stringent en ironmental rotection olicies, the roduction of gasoline with high octane alue, low olefins, and low sulfur content oses a great challenge to the oil re ning industry of China. o meet this challenge, no el catalysts and rocesses for roducing clean fuel ha e been ro osed, e.g., the Hydrodesulfurization (HDS) and C4 al ylation rocesses (Chang et al, 2009) .
HDS is a commonly used method for sulfur reduction of etroleum in refineries (Guo et al, 2010) . Howe er, this rocess will cause a significant reduction of octane number due to the saturation of ole ns in na htha from uid catalytic crac ing, as well as the high hydrogen consum tion (Song, 200 ) . n the other hand, al ylate is one of the few com onents that seems to a oid such restrictions (Hommeltoft, 2001 Meister et al, 2000 due to its low olatility, reacti ity and to icity (Platon and homson, 2005) . he al ylation rocess is thus a romising method to roduce clean gasoline.
At resent, de elo ment of an al ylation rocess using solid catalyst is one of the most challenging as ects in im ro ing the roduction of a green'' gasoline com onent (Nieto et al, 200 ) . Many in estigations of catalysts and reactors for the al ylation rocess ha e been re orted (Arias et al, 2008 Hu et al, 2009 Li et al, 2010 Pan et al, 200 ailleur, 2008 . Pan et al (200 ) synthesized a new ty e of zeolite catalyst and e aluated its erformance in a fi ed-fluidized bed. ailleur (2008) in estigated flow beha ior of gas-liquid-solid three-hase system for solid catalyst al ylation in a s outed-bed reactor. Hu et al (2009) com ared the reaction erformance of e LaH zeolites with different article sizes. ecently, Li et al (2010) synthesized a high-silica Na zeolite with Si Al ratio higher than 2.5 from aolin and in estigated the influence of synthesis ariables on the crystallinity and Si Al ratio of Na zeolite. Howe er, less attention has been aid to the uidization characteristics of catalyst articles in the al ylation rocess using a liquidsolid uidized bed as the reactor. As re orted by Wang et al (200 ) , the distributions of the solid elocity and solid holdu are of im ortance for the al ylation rocess in the liquid-solid uidized bed. or design and o timization of the al ylation rocess, it is necessary to understand the s atio-tem oral hydrodynamics of the liquid-solid fluidized bed. his a er focuses on the dynamic contraction rocess in the liquid- 
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Determination of the interface height
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